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December 5, 2022 

Re: Draft BOEM and NOAA Fisheries North Atlantic Right Whale and Offshore Wind 

Strategy 

Submitted via regulations.gov – Document ID BOEM-2022-0066-0003 

I. Introduction 

ACP appreciates the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) and the National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration, National Marine Fisheries Service (NOAA Fisheries) coordinating on their 

draft North Atlantic Right Whale and Offshore Wind Strategy (“the Draft Strategy”). 1 North Atlantic 

right whales (NARW) are one of the most endangered large whale species in American waters, and ACP 

members are committed to developing solutions for the industry and NARW to coexist. ACP welcomes 

the effort to take a programmatic view of this vital issue, and we hope the Draft Strategy will provide a 

road map for future actions. While we appreciate that the Draft Strategy is not intended to “define new 

policy or regulatory actions,”2 we are concerned that agencies may endeavor to deploy the final version of 

this document during regulatory processes and individual project reviews.  

It is therefore critical that the final NARW strategy paint an accurate scientific picture and place 

offshore wind in its proper context: as a clean domestic energy source that will help combat one of the 

biggest threats--the global climate crisis--to a species that is already challenged. The Draft Strategy, in its 

current form, overstates potential impacts of offshore wind on NARW, understates or disregards 

anticipated benefits, and in so doing risks causing permitting delays and hindering the U.S.’s ability to 

meet its goals of 30 gigawatts (GW) of offshore wind deployed by 2030 and net-zero greenhouse gas 

emissions by 2050. It is vital that the Draft Strategy do the following: 

• Characterize offshore wind’s potential benefits to NARW in addition to its impacts, including 

its cumulative ability to mitigate climate catastrophe, and its ability to drive the development 

of mitigation technologies. Because of these benefits, offshore wind will support biodiversity 

and be complementary to conservation efforts, including those focused on NARWs. 

• Differentiate between known stressors and candidates for future research, particularly with 

respect to gear entanglement and hydrodynamics—and, where appropriate, make clear whose 

responsibility it is to mitigate potential impacts. 

• Ensure that proposed mitigation measures incentivize investments in innovative detection, 

monitoring, and tracking technologies and do not delay deployment of climate-saving clean 

energy. 

We elaborate in the comments below. 

II. The Draft Strategy Disregards Potential Benefits of Offshore Wind to North Atlantic Right 

Whales  

The Draft Strategy neglects the benefits offshore wind can provide for protection of the NARW, in 

terms of climate mitigation, data collection opportunities, and technological innovation. It is critical that 

 
1 American Clean Power represents the renewable energy industry in the United States, bringing together over 1,000 member companies, 120,000 

members, and a national workforce located across all 50 states. By uniting the power of wind, solar, storage, and transmission companies and 

their allied industries, we enable the transformation of the U.S. power grid to a low-cost, reliable, and renewable power system. Additional 
information is available at http://www.cleanpower.org. 
2 Draft Strategy at 2. 

http://www.cleanpower.org/
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the final strategy contain a robust description of these benefits, because it informs the all-of-government 

approach to review of individual projects by properly balancing potential adverse impacts against the 

substantial positive impacts that offshore wind development can collectively offer. 

With respect to climate change, Section 2.1 of the Draft Strategy appropriately acknowledges that 

offshore wind energy reduces greenhouse gas emissions that cause global climate change.3 And Section 

2.3 of the Draft Strategy describes in some detail the fact that climate change is a major existing threat to 

the NARW—including broad-scale habitat changes such as shifting distribution of prey.4 However, at the 

“intersection of NARWs and OSW” in Section 2.4, the Draft Strategy fails to describe the fact that 

offshore wind helps mitigate the very climate impacts that are driving adverse habitat shift. This critical 

nexus is also absent from the description of the offshore wind industry’s role in helping the NARW in 

Section 4.2.5 

Responsible offshore renewable energy development can move forward as planned in a manner 

that addresses and promotes NARW conservation. The development of windfarms in and of themselves 

constitutes an effort to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions that are contributing to shifts in prey and 

increasing risks to the NARW population. Offshore wind is the largest commercially available renewable 

energy generation source in the ocean and has the potential to generate 2,000 GW of energy – roughly 

twice the nation’s current electricity use.6 With the White House’s goals to deploy 30 GW of offshore 

wind by 2030 and for the country to reach net-zero greenhouse gas emissions nationally by 2050, offshore 

wind is planned to have a significant role in addressing the climate crisis.78 The 2022 IPCC Working 

Group III report is unequivocable in its statement that it is “now or never if we want to limit global 

warming to 1.5 degrees C”.9 By reducing energy sector carbon emissions, offshore wind will lessen 

climate change impacts on ocean ecosystems as well as native wildlife populations and habitats.10 The 

final strategy should reflect the fact that we cannot slow the catastrophic effects of the climate crisis, 

including those threatening NARW, without a full buildout of offshore wind energy in federal waters. 

This should also infuse every one of the goals in the final strategy.  

In addition to disregarding offshore wind’s effects on GHG emissions, the Draft Strategy also fails to 

address how offshore wind is already driving technological innovation and production of new data and 

knowledge to better inform long-term climate mitigation and NARW protection efforts. Offshore wind 

developers are currently making one of the largest investments in ocean data and information collection 

ever by investing in new and innovative technologies to achieve sufficient or better compliance with 

performance-based regulatory parameters. One good example of industry creating solutions to achieve a 

performance-based standard is passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) and automated visual detection with 

thermal camera systems to reduce vessel strike risk to NARW.111213 PAM buoys and thermal cameras 

have been deployed in lease areas and on survey vessels that can detect and classify vocalizations and 

visually detect whale species, including NARW, in near real-time and provide archival recordings and 

 
3 Draft Strategy at 3. 
4 Id. at 5-7.  For instance, the Draft Strategy states: “To survive, right whales must find and feed on dense aggregations of copepods (Baumgartner 
and Mate 2003). Climate-driven changes in ocean conditions have shifted the distribution of NARW prey (e.g., Grieve et al. (2017), Record et al. 

(2019), Meyer-Gutbrod and Greene (2017), Meyer-Gutbrod et al. (2021)).” 
5 Id. at 23. 
6 https://www.energy.gov/eere/articles/computing-america-s-offshore-wind-energy-potential  
7 https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/01/27/executive-order-on-tackling-the-climate-crisis-at-home-and-abroad/  
8 https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/US-Long-Term-Strategy.pdf  
9 https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg3/resources/press/press-release/  
10 https://www.ipcc.ch/srocc/  
11 https://www.equinor.com/news/us/empire-wind-wcs-extension  
12 https://www.umces.edu/news/us-wind-umces-launch-offshore-wind-research-partnership  
13 https://orsted-eco-pam-web-portal.srv.axds.co/  

https://www.energy.gov/eere/articles/computing-america-s-offshore-wind-energy-potential
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/01/27/executive-order-on-tackling-the-climate-crisis-at-home-and-abroad/
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg3/resources/press/press-release/
https://www.ipcc.ch/srocc/
https://www.equinor.com/news/us/empire-wind-wcs-extension
https://www.umces.edu/news/us-wind-umces-launch-offshore-wind-research-partnership
https://orsted-eco-pam-web-portal.srv.axds.co/
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visual detections for further analysis. PAM detections from the buoys have informed NOAA Fisheries 

NARW management decisions, and the near real-time capabilities of the buoys and camera systems 

provide a unique opportunity to explore the use of near real-time acoustic and visual detection for 

mitigation purposes.14 Real-time PAM and visual detection may be used to inform vessel strike avoidance 

measures by providing data on locations of confirmed whales to vessel operators as well as to NOAA 

Fisheries. PAM and camera systems are a more effective and cost-efficient way of protecting the NARW 

than the comparatively blunt proposed vessel speed restriction currently being considered, which if 

enacted as drafted, would disincentivize development of innovative automated detection technologies. 

Government regulation that preserves this incentive to problem-solve is a tremendous opportunity to 

improve and expand responsible ways to conduct business in the ocean while limiting adverse impacts to 

living marine resources. In the “OSW Developer Support” section (p. 25) the Draft Strategy should 

recognize these contributions already being made and specify that performance-based regulations are 

needed to incentivize this kind of investment and ensure continued technological research and 

development.  

III. The Strategy Should Make a Clear Distinction Between Known Stressors and Candidates 

for Future Research 

The Draft Strategy fails to differentiate between NARW stressors known to be associated with 

offshore wind development—underwater noise and vessel traffic—and speculative effects that constitute 

candidates for future investigation—entanglement and habitat. This distinction is critical: known stressors 

are candidates for the imposition of reasonable and proportionate mitigation measures, but it is premature 

at best to curtail the development of offshore wind energy based on speculative unknowns—especially in 

light of the urgency of the climate crisis. As discussed below, the final NARW strategy should reflect this 

distinction and, in so doing, accurately characterize the state of the science regarding the causal links 

between offshore wind and gear entanglement and habitat changes respectively. 

a. The Draft Strategy Presents No Evidence That Offshore Wind Development Could Increase 

Risk to NARW From Entanglement 

The Draft Strategy presents no evidence that entanglement related to offshore wind development is a 

“primary stressor” for the NARW, and we recommend that this issue be either better explained or 

categorized as an area for future research and monitoring. 

It is unclear why offshore wind development would increase NARW entanglement risk due to fishing 

gear. We acknowledge that there may be changes in distributions of fishing effort under particular 

conditions following the development of offshore wind projects, but whether such changes in fishing 

activity could result in increased NARW entanglement will be difficult to separate from other factors 

impacting location of fishing effort—including climate change. We also note that fishing is managed by 

NOAA Fisheries and in Canada by the Department of Fisheries and Oceans and fisheries management 

already takes into account potential threats to NARWs and other protected species. 

The agencies recommend—and ACP supports— mitigation measures to periodically remove ghost 

gear and marine debris from project areas,15 which may result in net reductions of ghost gear and marine 

debris compared to a baseline of no offshore wind development. Before offshore wind cables and other 

 
14 There is currently a Slow Zone that was triggered by PAM detections in the Empire Wind lease. For more information see: https://apps-
nefsc.fisheries.noaa.gov/psb/surveys/MapperiframeWithText.html  
15 Draft Strategy at 41. 

https://apps-nefsc.fisheries.noaa.gov/psb/surveys/MapperiframeWithText.html
https://apps-nefsc.fisheries.noaa.gov/psb/surveys/MapperiframeWithText.html
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subsea infrastructure is installed, developers remove ghost gear and other debris from the seafloor via pre-

grapnel runs. To the extent NOAA or BOEM believe that offshore wind development could increase 

entanglement risk by causing fishermen to switch from mobile gear to fixed gear, we note that NOAA is 

the agency responsible for approving any new fixed gear permits. Further, we note that cables and 

moorings for floating wind farms are taut enough and large enough that there is no risk of wrapping 

around whales.16 

Given the regional and programmatic nature of this issue, ACP recommends that priority questions 

around offshore wind and fishing gear are best assessed through ongoing collective research efforts being 

organized by entities such as the Responsible Offshore Science Alliance (ROSA) and the Regional 

Wildlife Science Collaborative for Offshore Wind (RWSC), rather than on a project-by-project basis. 

Developers can be supportive of such efforts but should not be developing or managing such efforts. 

Offshore wind developers are working closely with ROSA to support fisheries research that meets 

standards for methods and data developed through fishery industry and research community collaboration 

and with the RWSC to support conservation-oriented research, including for marine mammals.17 

 We also seek clarity in the final strategy regarding who is responsible for monitoring changes to 

fishing operations and displacement of fishing effort.18 This is one of NOAA’s statutory duties under its 

obligations to manage federal fisheries. The offshore wind developer community is a partner with NOAA 

and BOEM, and will continue to support research and monitoring through platforms of opportunity, and 

funding as practicable. Finally, ACP encourages NOAA and BOEM to be mindful of the shifting 

distribution of NARWs and commercially harvested fish species already underway, as well as degradation 

of habitat due to ocean acidification and the multitude of drivers associated with NARW habitat use and 

fisheries (e.g., fisheries use patterns can be driven by parameters such as market values of fish, ocean 

conditions, climate change, fisheries management, and fuel costs). NOAA and BOEM should encourage 

developer and government coordination on this effort as appropriate, but should not hold offshore wind 

developers responsible or at fault for increased fishing gear entanglement risk due to changes in fishing 

patterns due to climate change or other factors beyond the industry’s control. 

b. Habitat Impacts from Wind are Speculative, and Should Not Be Characterized as a “Primary 

Stressor”  

The Draft Strategy also overreaches in listing “changes to habitat” as a “primary stressor.” The 

scientific data do not suggest this is a substantive risk and the benefits of reducing GHGs that are 

currently driving prey shifts and thereby NARW shifts in distribution outweigh any potential localized 

effects from offshore wind. Further, the potential for identified potential physical changes associated with 

offshore wind turbines to affect prey distribution or wildlife is an area that requires far more study—and 

consideration of known and well-documented NARW habitat changes driven by global climate change—

before any such conclusions associated with these changes as a “primary stressor” can be reached and 

converted into regulatory measures. ACP recommends that this discussion be reworked to acknowledge 

the speculative nature of the topic and reframed as an invitation for further research rather than a “primary 

stressor” requiring mitigation.  

 
16 The U.S. Offshore Wind Synthesis of Environmental Effects Research program operated by National Renewable Energy Laboratory and 

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory reports that “Current literature suggests that the risk of marine life becoming directly entangled with a 
floating offshore wind cable system (primary entanglement) is low; the mooring lines and cables have a large diameter and are sufficiently heavy 

which prevents them from looping and entangling marine life.” See https://tethys.pnnl.gov/sites/default/files/summaries/SEER-Educational-

Research-Brief-Entanglement-Considerations.pdf. 
17 https://rwsc.org/science-plan/  
18 Draft Strategy at 18, 33 (mitigation tool no. 1.3.8). 

https://rwsc.org/science-plan/
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The Draft Strategy supports its contention that changes to NARW habitat constitute a “primary 

stressor” resulting to offshore wind development by proffering a “conceptual cause-effect-impact 

pathway” described in Section 2.3.19 But while the Draft Strategy “does not define new policy or 

regulatory actions,” we know from a recently released May 13, 2022 letter from NOAA to BOEM that 

NOAA is eager to turn this hypothesis into regulatory action.20 In this letter, NOAA suggests a 20 km 

“conservation buffer” that would result in the removal of a significant number of wind turbines from 

several proposed offshore wind projects. Given the significant impacts to offshore wind development that 

the proposed project redesigns would have, it is worth cross-examining the basis of this “conceptual 

cause-effect-impact pathway” and demonstrate why it is best characterized as a topic for further 

investigation and not a “primary stressor.” 

It is important to first note that NARWs have been shifting northward since 2010, most likely because 

of ecosystem shifts. A study led by the author of the May 13, 2022 NOAA, cites several sources as 

regards the warming in Gulf of Maine having “dramatic impacts” to NARWs and the zooplankton at the 

base of the food web, at least with respect to distribution in US waters.21 Meyer-Gutbrod and Greene 

(2018) modeled population growth rates under scenarios of high and low prey availability and found that 

the population should continue to grow even with poor prey availability and only fails to do so when 

whale mortalities reach 8 to 10 per year. They found that monitoring since 1980 suggest that interdecadal 

ocean processes play a role in population fluctuation.22 And Meyer-Gutbrod et al. (2021) conclude that 

climate-driven changes in ocean circulation have altered the foraging environment and habitat use of right 

whales, reducing the population’s calving rate and exposing it to greater mortality risks from ship strikes 

and fishing gear entanglement.23 As discussed in Section II above, implementation of offshore wind 

development at scale is expected to help decelerate climate change, which could in turn shift NARW prey 

back southward to historical areas of occurrence or at least slow the prey distribution and other habitat 

changes enough for NARW to adapt to the circumstances. 

However, the Draft Strategy tables these massive, empirically demonstrated, climate-driven trends in 

NARW habitat change (and, as noted in Section II above, disregards offshore wind’s climate mitigation 

potential) and trains its focus on the possibility that wind turbines may cause shifts in ocean currents. And 

indeed, several recent studies find that, not surprisingly, at-scale, commercial wind turbines can cause 

local hydrodynamic changes.24 But crucially, none of these studies provide any evidence of biologically 

meaningful impacts from offshore wind farms related to these changes. For instance, Christiansen et al 

(2022) concludes that “the magnitude of these changes is rather small compared to the long-term 

variability of temperature and salinity and can hardly be distinguished from the interannual variability,” 

and that “[a] severe overall impact by the wake effects on the ocean’s thermodynamic properties is thus 

not expected[.]”25 The authors acknowledge the need for “further studies” to “elucidate the impact on 

marine ecosystems and organisms in the North Sea, with regard to current and future wind farm 

 
19 Draft Strategy at 10-11. 
20 See May 13, 2022 letter from Sean A. Hayes, PhD, Chief of Protected Species, NOAA Northeast Fisheries Science Center, to Brian R. Hooker, 
Lead Biologist, BOEM. 
21 Hayes, S.A., S. Gardner, and L.P. Garrison. 2018. North Atlantic right whales – evaluating their recovery challenges in 2018. NOAA Technical 

Memorandum NMFS-NE 247. 
22 Meyer-Gutbrod, E.L., C.H. Greene. 2018. Uncertain recovery of the North Atlantic right whale in a changing ocean. Global Change Biology. 

24(1):455-464. 
23 Meyer-Gutbrod, E.L., C.H. Greene, K.T.A. Davies, D.G. Johns. 2021. Ocean regime shift is driving collapse of the North Atlantic right whale 
population. Oceeanography. https://doi.org/10.5670/oceanog.2021.308. 
24 See, e.g., Christiansen, N., U. Daewel, B. Djth, and C. Schrum. 2022. Emergence of large-scale hydrodynamic structures due to atmospheric 

offshore wind farm wakes. Frontiers in Marine Science. https://doi.org/10.3389/fmars.2022.81850;  Johnson TL, van Berkel JJ, Mortensen LO, 
Bell MA, Tiong I, Hernandez, B, Snyder, DB, Thomsen, F, Svenstrup Petersen, O: 2021. Hydrodynamic modeling, particle tracking and agent-

based modeling of larvae in the U.S. mid-Atlantic bight. Lakewood (CO): US Department of the Interior, Bureau of Ocean Energy Management. 

OCS Study BOEM 2021-049. 232 p.; Raghukumar, K., C. Chartrand, G. Chang, L. Cheung, and J. Roberts. 2022. Effect of floating offshore 
wind turbines on atmospheric circulation in California. Frontiers in Energy Research. DOI: 10.3389/fenrg.2022.863995. 
25 Christiansen et al (2022). 

https://doi.org/10.3389/fmars.2022.81850
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scenarios.”26 Similarly, Johnson et al. (2021) conclude that changes in currents lead to varying increases 

and decreases in larval settlement density across the species studied in the Massachusetts-Rhode Island 

Wind Energy Area, but at a regional fisheries management level, these shifts would not be “overly 

relevant.”27 

Given the order of magnitude difference in importance associated with prey distribution and 

availability relative to lethal interactions with fisheries and large vessel collision demonstrated in the 

literature above, we suggest that BOEM and NOAA reassign “changes to habitat” as an area for further 

research rather than a primary stressor. BOEM and NOAA should also remove the graphic of “conceptual 

cause-effect-impact pathway,” as it has been taken out of context and implies that this potential effect is 

more important than other impacts to NARWs by overemphasizing the impact and making it appear to be 

definitive rather than speculative (e.g., the graphic labels each definitively state that offshore wind will 

affect each category leading to “changes in body condition affect female calving rates.”). Likewise, 

language in bullet points regarding that figure on page 10 should be removed or edited to make it clear 

that these are not definitive effects. Although the sentence preceding these bullets says “could,” readers 

are drawn to bullets and will see these definitive statements as statements of fact and without the context 

of climate change threats. There is no evidence at all to suggest that offshore wind would result in the 

stated outcome of affecting calving at a population level, while there is evidence to suggest that climate 

change is an important driver of zooplankton distribution, affecting NARWs. There is also scientific 

evidence that reductions in GHG emissions will slow climate change. Thus, if anything, the scientific data 

suggest that offshore wind’s net outcome is more likely to be beneficial to NARWs than detrimental. 

Taking the potential to affect local currents out of the context of larger global climate change threats is 

disingenuous and implies to the public that offshore wind is going to reduce NARW populations when the 

opposite is more likely to be true based on the best available science.  

ACP agrees with the need for more research on how offshore wind could impact NARW habitat and 

prey availability. However, this research should be conducted in parallel with the responsible 

development of offshore wind as a central strategy in the Administration’s efforts to address climate 

change. ACP recommends that BOEM and NOAA Fisheries work with the Regional Wildlife Science 

Collaborative (RWSC), the Responsible Offshore Science Alliance (ROSA) and others to evaluate 

existing science and formulate what questions need to be answered to better inform OSW impacts on this 

phenomenon.2829 

IV. NOAA and BOEM Should Ensure Developer Mitigation Measures in Draft Strategy 

Appendix B Consider Commercial Impacts and Incentivize Innovation. 

As a general matter, ACP is concerned that the Draft Strategy’s list of potential avoidance and 

minimization measures in Appendix B is weighted too heavily toward prescriptive recommendations that 

do not factor commercial impacts and the potential for technological innovations that can achieve better 

results for the NARW while not hindering offshore wind development that mitigates climate change and 

creates clean energy jobs. To fully build out offshore wind and address the climate crisis, the final 

strategy should appropriately contextualize all factors and allow appropriate flexibility with regards to 

mitigation efforts—especially where existing or related requirements and regulations already exist. This 

section provides several key examples of places where the Draft Strategy’s suggested mitigation measures 

come up short, and how they can be improved in the final strategy. 

 
26 Id. 
27 Johnson et al (2021). 
28 https://neoceanplanning.org/rwse/  
29 https://www.rosascience.org/  

https://neoceanplanning.org/rwse/
https://www.rosascience.org/
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a. Foundation Installation Restriction Measures Should Account for Economic and Technical 

Viability  

ACP is concerned that the foundation installation restriction measures listed in the Draft Strategy do 

not account for commercial feasibility concerns.30 We request that the final strategy incorporate the 

principles of economic and technical viability embedded in BOEM’s recent NEPA screening criteria, 

such that BOEM and NOAA avoid the impulse to redesign project proposals in ways that curtail a 

project’s ability to optimize generation of clean energy. 

Given the potential for foundation pile driving to create noise, it is entirely appropriate for mitigation 

measures to be imposed. Indeed, we note that COP approvals to date have included some restrictions 

around installation during seasonal peaks of NARW presence—although we encourage BOEM and 

NOAA to more carefully take into account mitigation associated with other species and use conflicts 

when establishing installation windows to ensure projects can be reasonably installed. The industry has 

also embraced sound-attenuating technologies such as double bubble curtains and vibratory pile driving 

where feasible, and we support continued research into noise reduction technologies in coordination with 

the Department of Energy.  

Our primary concern, however, is that BOEM and NOAA are too quick to reach for foundation 

installation restrictions that would have the effect of unduly restricting how much of the lease can be built 

out, particularly restrictions on surface occupancy that would unduly limit the number of turbine 

installation locations within a lease. Such prescriptive measures can hamper the commercial viability of 

projects, which relies on economies of scale, the ability to meet existing power purchase agreements, and 

the capacity to bid competitively in future solicitations. Materially curtailing buildout would also violate 

the letter and spirit of BOEM’s NEPA alternatives screening criteria,31 and would disregard the climate-

mitigating impact of offshore wind energy generation. The purposeful limiting of lease buildout would 

restrict the amount of renewable energy generation that can be achieved per amount of effort invested by 

developers and the federal government in permitting offshore wind – inherently making the permitting 

process less efficient and more labor intensive per unit of electricity generated while also slowing the 

progress to net-zero, putting at risk the 1.5 C target set by the IPCC. This is not the most efficient use of 

the government or developer’s efforts and investments. To ensure efficient use of government resources 

every lease should be built to achieve maximal energy generation with minimal impact on the 

surrounding area.  

Additionally, ACP recommends against the Draft Strategy’s recommendation to “[d]evelop standards 

for determining where it would be preferred to use foundation designs that do not rely on pile driving 

(e.g., gravity-based foundations).” Proposing a specific foundation type cannot serve as a required 

mitigation measure. Developers select their foundation type in consideration of a full suite of commercial, 

legal, logistical, geological, safety, and (yes) biological factors necessary to ensure a successful project. 

This critical decision cannot be made on the basis of only one factor.. 

b. Flexibility Is Needed with Respect to The Amount of Baseline Monitoring For Each Project  

The offshore wind industry is very supportive of short- and long-term monitoring studies to continue 

to improve understanding of life history of and threats to NARWs. However, these studies should be on a 

regional scale and should involve academic and agency partners, rather than simply focused on a project 

area by project area approach. The prescriptive approach taken by the Draft Strategy will unreasonably 

 
30 Draft Strategy at 40-41. 
31 https://www.boem.gov/sites/default/files/documents/renewable-energy/BOEM%20COP%20EIS%20Alternatives-2022-06-22.pdf  

https://www.boem.gov/sites/default/files/documents/renewable-energy/BOEM%20COP%20EIS%20Alternatives-2022-06-22.pdf
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delay offshore wind development,is unlikely to result in optimal data collection, and should be reworked 

to emphasize a federally funded regional research program that is parallel to but independent from any 

project specific review and approval.  

The Draft Strategy states “BOEM and NOAA Fisheries encourage scientifically rigorous monitoring 

studies that are standardized across OSW development projects within the region.”32 The Draft Strategy 

goes on to state that BOEM and NOAA are considering as “preliminary monitoring measures… 

ensur[ing] all environmental reviews are informed by robust baseline data on the use of the project area 

by NARWs, to include at least 3 years of baseline data [and] [i]mplement continued monitoring during 

the construction period and for at least 3 years post-construction to assess impact of the project on 

NARWs and their habitat.”33 

Assigning an amount of time associated with monitoring is not a scientific way to develop robust 

statistical studies. Further, NOAA and BOEM should specify the purpose and need for the additional 

baseline data. To date, existing data has been sufficient to complete NEPA reviews as it pertains to 

NARWs for several projects. Projects are planned based on specific timelines and parameters required 

through the existing regulatory and permitting requirements. Businesses rely on those requirements to be 

consistent, and significant new requirements such as the 3+ year baseline data proposal would jeopardize 

project financing, impact ratepayer costs, and could ultimately adversely impact coastal communities. 

The NARW is one of the most studied species in the ocean, and there is a rich trove of existing data. 

For example there are large-scale marine mammal survey programs (e.g., the Atlantic Marine Assessment 

Program for Protected Species ongoing annually since 2010 with aerial, vessel, and acoustic surveys of 

marine mammals, sea turtles, and seabirds throughout the US Atlantic covering all four seasons) and 

significant datasets associated with passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) on the US East Coast (the Passive 

Acoustic Cetacean Map34 indicates there were 855 deployments of PAM 153,834 days of data recorded 

2004-2022 on the US East Coast, including outputs from gliders). Thus, the baseline is very robust for 

understanding distribution and habitat use of NARWs to the extent that is possible for species that are in 

relatively low density and seem to be shifting their distribution within their range. There are decades of 

research, including over 25 years of survey activities included in density models for NARWs (and other 

cetaceans) in the US Atlantic (Roberts et al. 201635; subsequently updated with surveys through 2022). 

There are studies on NARW hearing, acoustic behavior, and responses to sound (e.g., Matthews et al 

202136; Marotte et al. 202237); studies of NARW health (e.g., Stewart et al. 202138; Christiansen et al. 

202039); studies associated with climate change impacts to NARWs (e.g., Meyer-Gutbrod et al. 202140; 

 
32 Draft Strategy at 42. 
33 Id. at 43-44. 
34 Accessed at https://apps-nefsc.fisheries.noaa.gov/pacm/#/narw on November 16, 2022. 
35 Roberts, J.J., Best, B.D., Mannocci, L., Fujioka, E.I., Halpin, P.N., Palka, D.L., Garrison, L.P., Mullin, K.D., Cole, T.V., Khan, C.B. and 

McLellan, W.A., 2016. Habitat-based cetacean density models for the US Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico. Scientific reports, 6(1), pp.1-12. 
36 Matthews, L.P. and Parks, S.E., 2021. An overview of North Atlantic right whale acoustic behavior, hearing capabilities, and responses to 
sound. Marine Pollution Bulletin, 173, p.113043. 
37 Marotte, E., Wright, A.J., Breeze, H., Wingfield, J., Matthews, L.P., Risch, D., Merchant, N.D., Barclay, D., Evers, C., Lawson, J. and Lesage, 

V., 2022. Recommended metrics for quantifying underwater noise impacts on North Atlantic right whales. Marine Pollution Bulletin, 175, 
p.113361. 
38 Stewart, J.D., Durban, J.W., Knowlton, A.R., Lynn, M.S., Fearnbach, H., Barbaro, J., Perryman, W.L., Miller, C.A. and Moore, M.J., 2021. 

Decreasing body lengths in North Atlantic right whales. Current Biology, 31(14), pp.3174-3179. 
39 Christiansen, F., Dawson, S.M., Durban, J.W., Fearnbach, H., Miller, C.A., Bejder, L., Uhart, M., Sironi, M., Corkeron, P., Rayment, W. and 

Leunissen, E., 2020. Population comparison of right whale body condition reveals poor state of the North Atlantic right whale. Marine Ecology 

Progress Series, 640, pp.1-16. 
40 Meyer-Gutbrod, E.L., Greene, C.H., Davies, K.T. and Johns, D.G., 2021. Ocean regime shift is driving collapse of the North Atlantic right 

whale population. Oceanography, 34(3), pp.22-31. 

https://apps-nefsc.fisheries.noaa.gov/pacm/#/narw
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Record et al. 201941); studies of population structure and trends (e.g., Kraus et al. 202042) and studies 

designed to better understand sources of mortality and address them (e.g., Davies et al. 201943, Moore et 

al. 202144). In addition to annual stock assessment reports by NOAA (most recently Hayes et al. 202245), 

an annual “report card” is produced by the North Atlantic Right Whale Consortium to consider the 

collective studies across each year and combine them with prior studies to assess current population size, 

trends, and threats (latest is Pettis et al. 202246). There is a NARW photo-identification catalog with 781 

individuals and more than 1.2 million photos from 1935 to present47, and NOAA is now implementing an 

artificial intelligence project to automate identification of NARWs from photographs (Khan et al. 202248; 

Blount et al. 202249; Bogucki et al. 201950). Research is extensive and intensive enough that NOAA is 

able to track births, with fifteen live calves identified in the 2022 calving season51. NARW are now even 

being identified from outer space (Hodul et al. 202252). It is a tribute to NOAA, BOEM, and other 

research organizations that such a wealth of information exists on a species that is endangered and 

declining. The baseline information on NARWs exceeds many more common marine mammal species. In 

addition to providing a substantive baseline, the studies that are ongoing provide long-term efforts that 

can be leveraged post-construction of offshore windfarms – these studies should be extended with 

methodologies that will create consistent datasets that can be applied to regional questions. Offshore wind 

developers can contribute with access to platforms of opportunity in windfarms, support for new 

technologies, and financial and other collaboration with organizations like the Regional Wildlife Science 

Collaborative rather than creating duplicative or data rich/information poor efforts that do not 

substantively contribute to answering the questions posed by BOEM and NOAA in the NARW strategy.  

Conducting “three years of aerial surveys” in a given wind lease area may not result in data that are 

inherently useful or consistent with other studies to be incorporated into larger regional frameworks – as a 

frame of reference, the Atlantic Marine Assessment Program for Protected Species (AMAPPS) 2021 

Annual Report indicated that out of 690 sightings of 9,600 cetaceans during 2021 aerial surveys of the 

East Coast June 15-Sept 15, 2021 (6,191 kilometers of trackline effort), there were two sightings of 

individual NARWs in the Northeast. This suggests that there is a lot of time spent flying that NARWs are 

not observed. It would be quite possible to do three years of aerial surveys on a lease area and not see any 

NARWs during those surveys. This does not indicate absence of NARWs. More importantly, it will not 

 
41 Record, N.R., Runge, J.A., Pendleton, D.E., Balch, W.M., Davies, K.T., Pershing, A.J., Johnson, C.L., Stamieszkin, K., Ji, R., Feng, Z. and 
Kraus, S.D., 2019. Rapid climate-driven circulation changes threaten conservation of endangered North Atlantic right whales. Oceanography, 

32(2), pp.162-169. 
42 Kraus, S.D., Hamilton, P.K., Kenney, R.D., KNOwLTON, A.R. and Slay, C.K., 2020. Reproductive parameters of the North Atlantic right 
whale. J. Cetacean Res. Manage., pp.231-236. 
43 Davies, K.T. and Brillant, S.W., 2019. Mass human-caused mortality spurs federal action to protect endangered North Atlantic right whales in 

Canada. Marine Policy, 104, pp.157-162. 
44 Moore, M.J., Rowles, T.K., Fauquier, D.A., Baker, J.D., Biedron, I., Durban, J.W., Hamilton, P.K., Henry, A.G., Knowlton, A.R., McLellan, 

W.A. and Miller, C.A., 2021. REVIEW Assessing North Atlantic right whale health: Threats, and development of tools critical for conservation 

of the species. Diseases of aquatic organisms, 143, pp.205-226. 
45 Hayes, S.H., E. Josephson, and K. Maze-Foley (eds.). 2022. U.S. Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico Marine Mammal Stock Assessments 2021. 

NOAA TM NMFS-NE 288. 
46 Pettis, H.M., Pace III, R.M. and Hamilton, P.K., 2022. North Atlantic right whale consortium 2021 annual report card. Report to the North 
Atlantic Right Whale Consortium. https://www.narwc.org/uploads/1/1/6/6/116623219/2021report_cardfinal.pdf 
47 North Atlantic right whale catalog accessed at http://rwcatalog.neaq.org/#/ on November 17, 2022 
48 Khan, C., Blount, D., Parham, J. et al. 2022. Artificial intelligence for right whale photo identification: from data science competition to 
worldwide collaboration. Mammalian Biology. https://doi.org/10.1007/s42991-022-00253-3 
49 Blount, D., Gero, S., Van Oast, J. et al. 2022. Flukebook: an open-source AI platform for cetacean photo identification. Mammalian Biology. 

https://doi.org/10.1007/s42991-021-00221-3 
50 Bogucki R, Cygan M, Khan CB, Klimek M, Milczek JK, and Mucha M. 2019. Applying deep learning to right whale photo identification. 

Conservation Biology, 33: 676-684. https://doi.org/10.1111/cobi.13226 
51See https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/national/endangered-species-conservation/north-atlantic-right-whale-calving-season-2022  
52 Hodul, M., Knudby, A., McKenna, B., James, A., Mayo, C., Brown, M., Durette‐Morin, D. and Bird, S., 2022. Individual North Atlantic right 

whales identified from space. Marine Mammal Science. 

http://rwcatalog.neaq.org/#/
https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/national/endangered-species-conservation/north-atlantic-right-whale-calving-season-2022
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result in statistically robust or compatible datasets along the US East Coast and will not help baseline 

development for projects. The exception may be in seasons in locations where NARWs gather, such as 

calving or feeding areas, where densities may be high enough for more observations (e.g., over three 

years, 67,524 kilometers of trackline aerial survey in New England resulted in 60 sightings of NARWs – 

still only 0.0009/kilometer, but better than is likely to be the case in areas of the mid-Atlantic). This 

regional variation suggests studies may call for different approaches in different geographies and seasons. 

Likewise, vessel surveys from Maryland to Maine in the Northeast in 2021 resulted in 908 marine 

mammals recorded in spring and 411 marine mammals recorded in fall. Of the three cruises, 2, 4, and 6 

NARWs were recorded for each cruise (Northeast Fisheries Science Center and Southeast Fisheries 

Science Center 202253). These are fairly low numbers for large area and large effort.  

The issue of detection is more complex than presence alone, with availability biases and inter-

seasonal and inter-annual variation (e.g., Ganley et al. 201954), as well as difficulty observing animals in 

poor weather and high sea states and glare. ACP is in agreement that regional surveys developed and 

implemented by BOEM and NOAA and supported in the ways ACP has described above by wind 

developers could be helpful in addressing post-construction questions raised by the NARW strategy, but it 

is not practicable to have individual wind developers conducting on-lease surveys with the goal of 

consistent, statistically robust data without the methodologies and analyses being driven by BOEM, 

NOAA, and the scientific community.  

Although more detections may be likely with PAM systems than visual systems, the requirement of 

“a minimum of 3 to 5 years of monitoring using continuous PAM archival recorders immediately prior to 

construction” also is not likely to meaningfully inform COPs.55 As with visual surveys, there are 

limitations to PAM and seasonal and geographic contexts that are important, along with considerations 

for regional compatibility of data from different studies. COPs must be written within five years of lease 

execution, and ideally for energy transition to protect NARWs from further climate change, developers 

will produce COPs faster than five years to get projects in the water as soon as possible. Three to five 

years of data collection would also include six months to a year of method development and procurement 

and six months to multiple years of data analyses and reporting after the data are collected. This makes 

projects of this nature at least 5-7 year endeavors, beyond the timeframe allowed for preparing a COP. If 

the intent is not to inform the COP, then that should be explicitly stated in the strategy because as written, 

it is infeasible for individual developers to inform their COPs in this fashion and be compliant with 

BOEM’s timelines for project development. 

ACP recommends that NOAA and BOEM not increase the time of surveys required and instead 

define what baseline data are needed. This performance-based requirement instead of a blanket time 

requirement should also allow the use of existing applicable data, in lieu of additional surveys, to improve 

efficiency and reduce the time and number of vessels on the water. Three or more years of baseline data is 

a prescriptive requirement that would adversely impact timelines for pending and future projects, and 

should be eliminated from this document in favor of a more case-by-case requirement.  

This is another example of where BOEM and NOAA Fisheries should use more performance-based 

regulation. Prescriptive regulation defining how businesses should conduct operations to achieve a 

specified goal of reduced vessel strike risk, such as the indiscriminate requirement of surveys for a 

 
53 Northeast Fisheries Science Center and Southeast Fisheries Science Center. 2022. 2021 Annual Report of a Comprehensive Assessment of 
Marine Mammal, Marine Turtle, and Seabird Abundance and Spatial Distribution in US waters of the Western North Atlantic Ocean – AMAPPS 

III 
54 Ganley, L.C., Brault, S. and Mayo, C.A., 2019. What we see is not what there is: estimating North Atlantic right whale Eubalaena glacialis 
local abundance. Endangered Species Research, 38, pp.101-113. 
55 Draft Strategy at 44. 
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prescribed number of years, will discourage the development of alternate approaches to meet or exceed 

the stated goal. The Draft Strategy would be improved with specific performance-based regulatory 

metrics that facilitate and encourage innovation and development of solutions to the baseline question 

while limiting time and disturbance to the ocean environment. Regulations like this have resulted in 

innovation and problem-solving developments that achieve if not exceed baseline needs. Promoting 

technological improvement through results means that industry will be incentivized to adopt better 

technologies which will be more protective of the NARW than bluntly mandating one approach. A “best 

practices” approach would also eschew rigid timelines if they were not proven by data to achieve the ends 

of the program.  

Furthermore, NOAA and BOEM should reconsider piecemeal, lease-by-lease monitoring 

requirements that could delay projects. Instead, a regional research plan that would identify data gaps and 

monitoring strategies to fill them should be developed that would be implemented over time with 

government, research institution and OSW developers, and other maritime industry support.  

c. Optimizing Project Specific Monitoring Measures 

The final strategy should reassess the long list of suggested developer monitoring measures contained 

in the Draft Strategy, and prioritize which ones are most important (and potentially which ones could be 

conducted by other entities).56  

The list in the Draft Strategy fails to recognize the full breadth of environmental monitoring a project 

will be required to do (including fisheries, air, benthic, and avian) and the impacts of logistical feasibility 

and financial limitations. In order to satisfy every possible monitoring obligation, developers would need 

to place assets in the air, at the surface, in the water column, and on the seabed; much of this monitoring 

could conflict with other activities and construction and operation of the wind farm itself. The final 

strategy must consider these limitations and consider ways to optimize monitoring effort by determining 

which data are most important. As another example, managing the number of moored assets (e.g., buoys) 

would reduce risk of interactions with wind farm activities as well as commercial fisheries. Surveys could 

be conducted by multi-sensor unmanned mobile systems that reduce vessel hours on the water. For 

instance, gliders could serve to collect passive acoustic data for periods throughout the year while also 

collecting needed oceanographic data, prey data, and tag data with VEMCO receiver. The demand for 

moored archival recordings year-round seems to conflict with higher value opportunities which would be 

more helpful in furthering NARW conservation efforts. We ask that the final strategy incorporate a 

thorough cost-benefit analysis and risk assessment of the current proposed measures, so they are placed in 

the context of all the other co-occurring activity in the project areas.  

d. The Final Strategy Must Narrow the Scope of NARW-related Regulatory Conditions that 

Agencies Can Revise after Project Approval  

The Draft Strategy raises the specter of BOEM forcing significant changes to approved projects if it 

finds that “activities previously authorized by BOEM are inadequate to protect NARWs under the 

relevant legal standards.”57 It is concerning to hear that BOEM may require significant project 

modifications based on future unknowns over which developers have no control. ACP recognizes that 

BOEM has regulatory authority to periodically review activities under an approved COP.58 However, the 

 
56 Draft Strategy at 42-43. 
57 Draft Strategy at 39. 
58 30 CFR 585.634(b). 
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specific examples of events that “likely” require a revision are all factors within a developer’s control—

for instance, project modifications, project failures, or activities not approved in the COP.59 BOEM’s new 

and regulatory interpretation decreases certainty and predictability.  

Offshore wind development companies are making billions of dollars in investment and commitments 

to communities and partners in reliance on the certainty and finality of federal authorizations. If BOEM 

forces COP modifications after approvals have been issued and investments made (and even after projects 

have been built), developers could be required to expend significant amounts of resources, as well as go 

back on commitments to local communities, suppliers and other contractors and partners. Such post hoc 

project changes can also result in project delays and costs to ratepayers, and impedes deployment of clean 

energy to meet our national climate and clean energy goals. 

ACP believes in adaptive management as NARW science advances, but there must be rigorous and 

commercially reasonable boundaries on what federal agencies can do post-COP approval in order to 

ensure procurement can happen and projects remain economically viable. We also note that to the extent 

federal agencies adopt principles of adaptive management, adaptation should go in both directions; 

developers should have the option to seek increased flexibility if new information shows certain 

mitigation measures are no longer necessary, or if better mitigation technologies and methodologies 

become commercially available that weren’t contemplated in the original COP approval. We therefore 

request that the final strategy either eliminate the reference to post-COP project changes or clarifies the 

guardrails within which BOEM believes such changes must stay. 

e. The Draft Strategy Should Incorporate ACP’s Recommendations Made in Response to 

NOAA’s Proposed Vessel Strike Risk Reduction Rule. 

One of the four primary stressors highlighted in the Draft Strategy is “increased risk of strikes from 

vessels involved in offshore wind projects.” The final strategy should acknowledge, however, that the 

offshore wind industry is only a small portion of the greater vessel fleet of the maritime industry, and 

ensure that any recommended mitigations measures reflect that proportionality. We also note that as a 

new industry, offshore wind is reliant on some of the more modern vessels, with Crew Transfer Vessels 

(CTVs) used to service offshore wind farms being agile, shallow draft, and generally not reliant on 

propellered propulsion. 

More importantly, the final strategy should incorporate ACP’s recommendations in its recent comments 

on NOAA’s proposed Vessel Strike Risk Reduction rule.60 The offshore wind industry is among the most 

highly regulated maritime industries with respect to speed restrictions,61 and also one of the most 

responsible. Offshore wind developers are committed to refining and developing mitigation and 

monitoring technologies to further reduce vessel strike risk, and many of the industry’s efforts could be 

incorporated into Goal 1. 626364 To reduce vessel strike risk BOEM and NOAA Fisheries should create 

 
59 30 CFR 585.634(c); see also 30 CFR 585.634(d) and (e), referring to new NEPA analyses as a result of “proposed revisions.” 
60 American Clean Power Comments on Proposed Amendment to the North Atlantic Right Whale Vessel Strike Reduction Rule (“ACP VSRR 
Comments”) (October 2022), available at https://www.regulations.gov/comment/NOAA-NMFS-2022-0022-21043.  
61 See, e.g., id. at 10-12. 
62 https://www.equinor.com/news/us/empire-wind-wcs-extension  
63 https://www.umces.edu/news/us-wind-umces-launch-offshore-wind-research-partnership  
64 https://orsted-eco-pam-web-portal.srv.axds.co/  

https://www.regulations.gov/comment/NOAA-NMFS-2022-0022-21043
https://www.equinor.com/news/us/empire-wind-wcs-extension
https://www.umces.edu/news/us-wind-umces-launch-offshore-wind-research-partnership
https://orsted-eco-pam-web-portal.srv.axds.co/
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systems to support industry detection and avoidance technology development and utilize Dynamic Speed 

Zones based on real-time data.65 

The best environmental laws and regulations create performance-based targets that encourage the 

development of new technologies to meet an outlined objective with superior solutions. These 

technologies can be applied not only to meet the specific objective of reducing vessel strike risk to 

NARW, but more broadly to other wildlife and applicable situations once developed. With no flexibility 

in the methods employed to meet the underlying objective of reducing collision risk, the proposed rule 

disincentivizes the development and deployment of innovative technologies that could provide greater 

reduction of impacts to NARW and other species. ACP encourages NOAA Fisheries to work with 

developers to determine acceptable metrics for selecting suitable alternative detection and mitigation 

methods to achieve the objective of reducing vessel collision risk. 

The continued and proven use of Dynamic Management Areas (DMA, renamed in the proposed rule 

to be called Dynamic Speed Zones (DMZ)), which are based on real-time data, should be used wherever 

possible to protect NARW from vessel strike instead of the proposed, extensive seasonal speed zones.66 

ACP supports the mandatory provision of the Proposed Rule for these DSZs if the allowance for 

alternative mitigating technologies to reduce vessel strike is maintained. 

f. Site Characterization 

ACP remains concerned that the issues highlighted in prior correspondence with BOEM regarding 

HRG surveys have not been adequately considered in the Draft Strategy.67 BOEM and NOAA Fisheries 

should not rely on a programmatic consultation with prescriptive clearance and shut down measures that 

are excessive and result in more survey time, because this would not achieve the desired outcome of risk 

reduction, but rather would increase risk. Moreover, BOEM and NOAA’s recommendations for specific 

equipment are not aligned with what developers have used to perform site characterization surveys to 

date. Developers do not use equipment unnecessarily, and must use sources below 180kHz such as 

boomers and sparkers to complete the regulatory required and technically required surveys to design and 

permit the wind farm. ACP recommends that BOEM and NOAA Fisheries further review the HRG 

clearance and shutdown measures with developers to achieve more practicable conditions of survey plan 

approval, and have such conditions be reflected in the final strategy. 

g. The Draft Strategy Should Consider the Potential for Offsetting Mitigation Measures  

The Draft Strategy gives short shrift to significant benefits that the offshore wind industry could 

provide for NARW protection in the form of offsetting mitigation measures. The Draft Strategy dismisses 

such a form of mitigation in a footnote, stating: “Compensation in the context of offsetting impacts to 

NARW from one sector through modifications to activities in another sector has not been considered 

through NEPA, ESA, or MMPA, thus this strategy focuses on avoiding and minimizing impacts to 

NARWs from OSW.”68 ACP believes the Draft Strategy is too quick to dismiss offsetting mitigation 

 
65 For more information see ACP’s comment letter “Re: Proposed Amendment to the North Atlantic Right Whale Vessel Strike Reduction Rule,” 

Submitted via regulations.go,v Document ID: NOAA-NOAA Fisheries-2022-002; October 31, 2022.  

66 https://www.regulations.gov/document/NOAA-NMFS-2022-0022-1306  
67 See, e.g., Letter from ACP to James Bennett, Program Manager, Office of Renewable Energy Programs, BOEM, and Jennifer Anderson, 
Assistant Regional Administrator for Protected Resources, Greater Atlantic Regional Fisheries Office, NOAA (November 2021).  
68 Draft Strategy at 15. 

https://www.regulations.gov/document/NOAA-NMFS-2022-0022-1306
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measures, as they constitute a promising strategy to address impacts to species from offshore wind 

development—particularly when avoidance and minimization cannot be practicably achieved.  

Contrary to what the Draft Strategy suggests, the federal government has a long history of 

successfully applying offset mitigation. For instance, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has a 

longstanding Conservation Banking system for conserving avian species and their habitats.69 Another 

example is the approach to compensatory mitigation by USFWS, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 

and National Marine Fisheries Service for Federal projects with unavoidable impacts to Pacific Island 

coral reefs based on Executive Order 13089. Bentivoglio (2003)70 states that “For proposed projects 

anticipated to result in unavoidable impacts to coral reef ecosystems, all of the Federal resource agencies’ 

mitigation policies recommend that compensatory mitigation be implemented.” More recently, NOAA’s 

Mitigation Policy for Trust Resources published in 202271 includes offset mitigation. The Policy includes 

implementation of “compensatory mitigation that is proportional to impacts to NOAA trust resources and 

offsets those impacts” and states that “[c]ompensatory mitigation should be proportional in scale to 

impacts to NOAA trust resources.” We believe similar approaches for offshore wind could have promise, 

especially where there is a nexus to other offshore wind mitigation. One example is the concept of 

crediting proceeds from an offshore wind fisheries compensation fund that are used to facilitate 

commercial fisheries' transition to using more NARW-safe fishing gear. Other examples can be found in 

Section II above, particularly the increased use of NARW monitoring technology. The final strategy 

document should be as comprehensive as possible and not pre-emptively take ideas off the table that 

could result in significant benefits to the species, simply because they may not have been considered 

before in this precise context. 

V. Conclusion  

ACP is encouraged to see BOEM and NOAA Fisheries collaborating to create a comprehensive 

strategy for the intersection of offshore wind and the NARW. As written, however, the Draft Strategy has 

the potential to do more harm than good for both the offshore wind industry and the NARW. We ask that 

BOEM and NOAA carefully consider ACP’s recommended revisions—both as it prepares its final 

strategy document and as it conducts reviews of individual offshore wind projects. Regardless, ACP’s 

members will continue to be active supporters, partners, and funders of research and development of 

technologies to better protect NARW and other marine mammals—even as we work to help the nation 

decarbonize its electrical grid, address the climate crisis, create tens of thousands of clean energy jobs, 

and achieve the Biden Administration’s target of deploying 30 GW of offshore wind by 2030,  

 

Sincerely,  

Alexandra Carter  

Director Environment & Wildlife Policy 

Offshore 

American Clean Power Association 

acarter@cleanpower.org 

Josh Kaplowitz  

Vice President Offshore Wind 

American Clean Power Association 

jkaplowitz@cleanpower.org

 

 
69 See https://www.fws.gov/service/conservation-banking.  
70 Bentivoglio, A. 2003. Final Report Compensatory Mitigation for Coral Reef Impacts in the Pacific Islands. USFWS, Pacific Islands Fish and 
Wildlife Offshore, Honolulu, HI.  
71 See https://www.noaa.gov/sites/default/files/2022-07/NAO_216-123_Mitigation_Policy.pdf  
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